PACKING FOR SUCCESS
Last updated: August 1, 2022

- BED & BATH
  - XL Twin Sheet Set(s)
  - Additional Pillow(s) and pillow cases
  - Comforter, Blanket, or Bedspread
  - Mattress Pad/Cover
  - Laundry Hamper
  - Flip flops and bathrobe

- TOILETRIES
  - Shower and sink caddies (Students should have a way to transport personal care items to and from the bathroom. Personal care products should not be set on counters or left in public spaces.)
  - Shampoo and Conditioner
  - Soap
  - Deodorant
  - Hairbrush/comb
  - Toothbrush and toothpaste
  - Sunscreen & bug spray

- ELECTRONICS
  - Computer and Charger
  - Cell Phone and Charger
  - Power Strip with Surge Protector
  - Graphing Calculator
  - Desk Lamp(s) with articulating arm (Halogen lights are not permitted)
  - Light Bulbs (eco friendly CFL or LED)
  - Fan (Air conditioners are not permitted)
  - *Important clarification for 2022-23: televisions and monitors must not exceed 40” on the diagonal. Students may bring one external screen (either monitor or television but not both).

- MISCELLANEOUS
  - 4-6 Reusable masks (All masks should enclose the entire nose and mouth wrapping fully under the chin; bandanas are not acceptable face coverings).
  - Camp chair (Outdoors will give us great opportunities to be together. A comfortable portable camping chair will be a great asset for campus activities during the fall.)
  - Backpack
  - Re-usable water bottle
  - Combination lock
  - Clothes hangers
  - Dry erase board
  - Athletic equipment (tennis racquet, ice skates, practice gear such as cleats, etc.)
  - School supplies (Regular trips to local shops for mobile order pick-ups or student shopping occur throughout the year.)

- CLOTHING
  - Dress Code Attire (See 2022-23 Student Dress Code)
  - Formal attire for special events
  - Sweaters and layers for cool weather (New England weather is endearingly unpredictable so having a few weatherproof items ready can be helpful to students on those first cool nights!)
  - Swimsuit & towel
  - Shoes for walking/running/hiking
  - Raincoat /Umbrella
  - Winter coat, boots and socks
  - Winter hat and gloves
  - Fleece or light Jacket
  - Athletics gear and/or clothing

FIRE SAFETY
- Couches/loveseats, and xl memory foam bean bags are not allowed in student rooms. (lightweight fire-retardant futons or desk chairs only)
- Mini refrigerators are allowed for seniors, PGs, proctors and MacMorran scholars only.
- Because of the danger of electrical fires, all cooking appliances and devices are prohibited. Student rooms may not have flat irons, coffeepots, corn poppers, hot plates, toasters, microwave ovens, immersion coils, etc. Fabric tapestries must be nonflammable or fireproofed.
- Space heaters and lamps with tightly enclosed bulbs or halogen bulbs are prohibited and are a violation of the campus fire safety protocol.
- Battery operated string lights are acceptable, but may not be strung from sprinkler or heating systems.
- Rooms may not be divided by hanging tapestries, large furniture items or other exit obstructions.